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ABSTRACT

Technology for supporting older adults in healthy ageing has
taken a flight in recent years. The implementation of eHealth
technology could support older adults in monitoring and
preventing age-related health conditions. When designing eHealth technologies, User-Centered Design (UCD) has
received broad consensus over the years among researchers
as a valid approach to design technologies that fit with the
tasks and situations of the user. UCD states that in order to
design effective technology we need to understand the
context in which it is used for the design and evaluation of
the technology. However, there are currently no standardized
usability evaluation metrics for eHealth technology. In this
thesis, I will explore the role of context in designing eHealth
for older adults, and develop new usability metrics for
assessing the usability of these kinds of technologies.
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INTRODUCTION

Due to our increasing life expectancy [39] there is much
attention for the application of eHealth technology for
healthy ageing. To support older adults in healthy ageing,
eHealth technology is upcoming [25]. It is applied to
diagnose, prevent and treat age-related health conditions, but
also to help and support older adults in becoming more
resilient and skillful in managing their health. Examples of
such eHealth technologies are virtual coaches that give
nutritional or physical advice and platforms where people
could set their own health goals and monitor their progress.
This thesis focuses on eHealth technology that aim to support

older adults in healthy ageing and in their general wellbeing.
In order for people to use eHealth technology, it is important
that it is user-friendly. Although there exist many methods
for usability testing there are no standardized methods or
frameworks for eHealth technology. This is necessary
because these generic usability instruments such as the
System Usability Scale [4], do not take into account specific
aspects of eHealth technology, such as improving self-care
of health, improving, doctor-patient communication, health
education and supporting treatment programs [26]. These
generic instruments are not fully capable to evaluate usability
for eHealth technology and specifically in the intended
context-of-use.
User-centered design (UCD) processes take context-of-use
into account [8]. Although UCD is a general approach for
designing technology that fits with the goals and needs of the
user, it does not provide specific methods or practical guides.
For older adults, they need to incorporate eHealth technology
in their usual daily life. The problem here is explained by van
Gemert-Pijnen et al. [35]:“People simply stop using
technologies that do not correspond in any way with their
daily lives, habits or rituals” (p.2). This makes it quite
challenging to gather contextual requirements for the design
of eHealth technologies and to measure the effectiveness of
eHealth technology in the context of the daily life. This thesis
therefore focusses on studying context of use in the different
stages of a UCD process.
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Figure 1. Illustration of the UCD process. From: Jokela et al.,
(2003), Figure 2, p. 55.

The next paragraphs will give a short introduction in the two
main research domains of the thesis, namely applying
eHealth technology in daily life and usability benchmarking
methodology for eHealth technology. Next, an overview of
the studies will be provided. Lastly, the practical and
academic implications of this research will be discussed.
Increasing attention on context-of-use

Identification of contextual needs, wishes and goals of your
target audience has become essential in usability research
and user-centered design processes. Recent developments in
technology change how and when people use it since
technology usage is becoming more intertwined with daily
life. Instead of visiting a website for healthy nutrition while
sitting behind their desk, they can watch recipe videos on a
tablet whilst cooking, scan ingredients with their mobile
phones in the supermarket or use social media to exchange
recipe tips with their friends while waiting for the train. We
need detailed information on these daily life situations to get
insights on the context in which they would use eHealth
technology and we need to apply these insights in the design
and evaluation processes of eHealth technology.
As a starting point for identifying moments in the daily life
of older adults where eHealth could support them in
maintaining a healthy lifestyle, this research focuses on
health information behavior (HIB) situations. We define this
as situations where individuals actively search for, passively
encounter, or consciously decide not to search for health
information (HI). Most (health) information behaviour
models focus on active information behaviour [13, 21, 30,
31]. This is limiting because it provides no information on
reasons, motivations and factors that trigger active or
avoidant HI behavior nor information on the actions people
take after passively consuming health information. The
model of Wilson [40] is hereby the exception, with clear
distinctions between passive and active types of behaviour.
However, this model does not explain which factors ‘trigger’
which types of behaviour.
We need to identify personal and contextual factors for the
design of eHealth technology that supports older adults in
living healthily. Also, we need to know if there are
differences in personal or contextual factors in the use and
evaluation of different eHealth technologies. For example,
technologies that support older adults in maintaining an
active lifestyle or for improving their quality of life. This
information can be used for the design of eHealth
technology, to provide its users with certain types of
information at specific locations or time periods or to adapt
motivational strategies based on the type of eHealth
technology. Also, this information can be applied in the
evaluation to measure if the technology takes these personal
and contextual factors into account and how this affects the
usability of the system.

Usability evaluation of eHealth technology

There are many ways of evaluating usability, such as
heuristic evaluations, cognitive walkthroughs, focus groups,
interviews, eye-tracking, thinking aloud, or surveys [33]. For
quantitative usability evaluation there are usability
benchmarking metrics (i.e. task completions, time on task,
error on task) and standardized surveys, such as the System
Usability Scale (SUS) [4], the Post-Study System Usability
Questionnaire (PSSUQ) [23], After-Scenario Questionnaire
[22], the Questionnaire for User Interface Satisfaction
(QUIS) [6] and, specifically for the telemedicine research
area, the Telehealth Usability Questionnaire (TUQ) [28].
These are all research methods or usability methods for
generic usage, not specifically designed for eHealth.
Although the latter, the Telehealth Usability Questionnaire,
seems like a good option to measure usability in eHealth
technology, this questionnaire is mainly developed for
telehealth applications in which patient-clinician
communication across digital devices is central. This limits
its opportunities to measure the usability eHealth technology
in which this relationship is not the main feature.
The problem with general and non-standardized methods for
measuring usability is explained in the following case of
serious games (SGs) for older adults.
The case of serious games

Recent studies on serious game evaluations show different
methods to measure usability. Although some studies try to
incorporate qualitative measures such as interviews, and
focus groups to measure the effectiveness and usability of
SGs [10, 12, 20], other studies show a variety of methods:




Recording health or medical scores as a measure for
effectiveness of the technology [2, 7, 24, 26, 35, 36,
37];
Applying general usability and/or playability
evaluation questionnaires [3,5, 18, 29]; and
Focusing on individual elements such as enjoyment
or engagement [1, 11, 32, 34].

The problems that arise from this overview are twofold. The
first is that in clinical studies that examine eHealth
technology, usability is not always taken into account. Health
or performance indicators can be influenced by the usability
of a technology. A low usability rating would result in lower
efficiency, effectiveness and satisfaction of the system
among the users and can thus affect their scores. Second,
there are differences between commercial and serious games.
While the first are intended for mass audiences, serious
games are intended for specific target groups, such as
rehabilitation patients or children, who often have specific
health-related needs and sometimes cognitive and/or
physical disabilities that eHealth technologies need to attune
for 9, 17]. It is important to create a perceived tasktechnology fit between playing the game and the benefits of
playing the game. This fit would enhance technology
adoption especially among older adults [14]. Using generic

usability questionnaires or only individual elements of such
questionnaires, for evaluating the usability of serious games,
is therefore not recommended.
This case illustrates the need for a suitable method to
measure usability of eHealth technology within the contextof-use.
OVERVIEW OF STUDIES

This thesis will consist of five studies, all resulting in articles
to be published in scientific journals. As this thesis
investigates the role of context during the user-centered
design process of eHealth technology, it seems like a logic
choice to also take on this approach when developing a new
usability benchmarking tool. Figure 2 gives a schematic
overview of the outline of this thesis.
The first two studies will therefore focus on identifying
health information needs and contextual factors in daily life
that influence the usage of eHealth technology. The usability
methodology studies will consist of a comparison between
usability benchmarking tools when applied in the field of
eHealth and a state-of-the-art survey study to examine the
current state of usability testing in the field of eHealth. The
fifth study will integrate the acquired knowledge in the
development and validation of a new usability evaluation
tool for eHealth technology. Next, each study will be briefly
explained.

Scale (SUS)) and task-oriented usability metrics, are
evaluated among three different e-Health technologies: a
serious game, online health portal, and mobile app. A total
of 55 respondents participated in this study. While writing
this paper the results were under analysis. Goal of this study
is to uncover which metric(s) is/are most indicative of
eHealth usability.
Study 4: State of the art: current practices in usability
evaluation in eHealth technology

Parallel to evaluating existing usability benchmarking
metrics among eHealth technology, a review of usability
testing in the field of eHealth is conducted. During a survey
study, experts in the field of user experience and usability
design and evaluation will be asked about their practices for
usability testing in eHealth technology. The goal is to get
insights on the usability metrics that are currently applied in
usability testing of eHealth technology and the suitability and
effectiveness of these metrics.
Study 5: Developing and validating a new usability
benchmarking tool for eHealth technology

This final study focusses on developing and validating a new
benchmarking tool for measuring usability of e-Health
technology in the applied context. This study aims at
psychometrically validating this tool by applying and testing
it in multiple usability evaluation studies of eHealth
technology.

Study 1: Health information behaviour of older adults and
chronic illness patients

We need to know in which daily life situations people engage
in active, passive or avoidant HI behaviour, the social and
environmental factors that influence their behavior, and the
barriers they perceive while searching information. In a
longitudinal diary study, we follow three chronic patient
groups (seniors with age-related impairments, diabetes type
2 patients, and chronic pain patients) in three countries
(Denmark, the Netherlands, United Kingdom) for four
weeks. Each day, they received an online diary form on the
type of health information situations they encountered, the
factors that triggered this situation, and their behaviour in
each situation. While writing this paper, the diary study was
still continuing.
Study 2: Studying e-Health technology in daily life: the
six dimensions of health

The new definition of health [15,16] emphasizes that ‘health’
is not just your physical and/or cognitive condition, but also
includes other aspects such as quality of life and spiritual
health. EHealth technology can be designed for each of these
health domains. The purpose of this study is to uncover
whether there are differences in personal and/or contextual
factors between the acceptance of e-Health technologies for
improving physical activity and, for example, for improving
cognitive skills or quality of life.
Study 3: Evaluation of usability evaluation tools

A methodological study is being conducted in which a
generic usability evaluation metric (the System Usability

Figure 2. Illustration of research model. This follows the
different steps of a UCD process, from identifying needs in daily
life where eHealth technology could be useful to studying
usability metrics and current practices towards the
development and validation of a new tool. This will hopefully
lead to a satisfactory usability benchmarking tool for eHealth.
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This thesis will result in the following theoretical
contributions:




Insights in HIB among older adults that will enable
us to developed a fine-grained model of HIB for
the eHealth field
Insights on (dis)similarities in personal and
contextual factors between eHealth technologies
for different health domains
A theoretical framework for contextual factors for
eHealth technology

Practical contributions will consist of:
 Insights in the suitability of popular usability
metrics for the context of eHealth
 A usability benchmarking tool for eHealth
These theoretical and practical implications could improve
the user-centered design processes of eHealth technology
for usability engineers, designers and evaluators to detect in
an early stage of development if the usability of the eHealth
technology would fit with the context-of-use and to
benchmark the usability of the final prototype. For
example, to know already during the low-fidelity prototype
phase, if a technology would be suitable for older adults to
use in their daily life.
By tailoring eHealth technology to the daily lives of older
adults and by evaluating its usability within this context
with appropriate usability metrics, this thesis benefits future
research on usability of eHealth technologies.
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